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SillfMARY 
A study has been made of the inheritance of a number of 
various characters in watermelons. Data were obtained from 
parent selections and from F 1> F 2 and backcross progenies in 
1934. 
The difference between elongate and spherical fruits was 
found to be determined by a single pair of genes which lacked 
dominance. Heterozygous individuals bore fruits which were 
intermediate in shape. 
Shapes of young ovaries were inherited in the same manner 
as shapes of fruits, but the segregation was more clear-cut in 
the case of ovaries. Shapes of mature fruits and shapes of 
young ovaries were very highly correlated. 
Small size of fruits may be considered dominant if the data 
for fruit weight are plotted arithmetically, but if the data are 
plotted logarithmically the genes for size must be regarded as 
lacking dominance and having proportional effects. 
Many correlation coefficients are presented in an effort to 
show the relationships between time of flowering, time of ma-
turity, and length, width, shape and weight of fruits in the 
watermelon. 
There was highly significant negative correlation of fruit 
shape with fruit weight (r= -.34 and -.41 in F2)' 
The data indicate that one major gene largely determines 
small size of seed in contrast to large size of seed in the cross 
of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4. Those Fl plants having the 
large-seeded Iowa Belle as female parent blossomed earlier, ma-
tured fruits earlier and produced larger fruits than the recip-
rocal Fl plants with the small-seeded Japan 4 as female parent. 
Dark-green rind was dominant to light-green rind and was 
determined by one gene, though other genes apparently deter· 
mined minor variations of the light color. The type of broad 
striping found in the China 23 watermelon seemed to be due to 
a single recessive factor when crossed with the dark-green Iowa 
Belle but was dominant when crossed with the light-colored 
Japan 6. Apparently the striping gene either forms a multiple-
allelomorphic series with the genes for dark and light-green 
rind color, or it is very closely linked with these genes. The 
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genes for striping and those for dark and light green are all 
linked in about the same degree with the gene for Iowa Belle 
mottling or its allelomorph. 
The Iowa Belle mottling (IB) was determined by a single 
gene in two crosses and was recessive. However, in the cross 
of Iowa Belle X Japan 6, the heterozygous fruits carried an 
intermediate type of marking (sub-IB). Secondary factors ap-
parently affected the dominance of the non-IB gene. 
The Iowa Belle rind marking was highly correlated with 
length, width and weight of fruits in the cross of Iowa 
Belle X Japan 6. This indicates that a size gene may be linked 
with the color factor. The fact that size and shape are also 
correlated, while the Iowa Belle marking is not linked with 
shape, indicates that there are two genes for size and that they 
are carried on different chromosomes. 
The data indicate that the presence of a peripheral black 
band on the seed coat is a dominant character, that r eddish 
brown is dominant to light tan, and that the combination of 
the genes for reddish brown and black bands gives black over 
the entire seed coat. 
Inheritance and Correlation of Shape, Size and 
Color in the Watermelon, Citrullus 
Vulgaris Schrad~ 
By LESLIE M. WEETMAN2 
Very little is known about inheritance in the watermelon, 
Cit1"ullus vulgaris Schrad. Such genetic information was neces-
sary in the extensive melon-breeding program carried on by 
the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station since 1926. 'l'he 
present study is a natural corollary to studies of disease resis-
tance and the production of improved varieties of water-
melons. 
Theoretical interests have also prompted this investigation. 
The work of Sinnott (18-23), Huxley (4), Lindstrom (8-10) 
and others has created much interest in the inheritance and 
developmental history of fruit shape and in the relationship 
of shape to other characters, particularly size. The water-
melon is a favorable subject for studies of shape for there exist 
in different varieties elongated and spherical fruit shapes which 
are simple and regular in their outlines and which are therefore 
easily measured by quantitative methods. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Inheritance of the color of the seed coat in the watermelon 
has been investigated by Kanda (7) and by McKay (11). 
Kanda proposed seven pairs of allelomorphs: Aa, Bb, ec, Tt, 
Mm, Hh, Kk. According to this analysis, A, Band e are the 
factors for color base, of which B causes yellow. T, in the 
presence of A, Band e, brings about reddish-brown coloration 
of' the seed. M is the determiner for iocalized black spots on 
the " Samenschwiele" (protrusions from each side of the 
hilum). H, in the presence of M, results in black dots on the 
whole surface. K extends black color of dots to the entire sur-
face resulting in solid black. McKay (11) found that both 
tan and green seed-coat colors are dominant to red with a sin-
gle factor difference in each case. 
Rosa (15) reported that in watermelons, cantaloupes and 
cucumbers the monoecious type of flower is dominant to the 
andromonoecious, the difference being due to a single genetic 
factor. 
1 Taken from a thesis submitted to the faculty of the Graduate College. 
Iowa State College. in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree. 
doctor of philosophy. These studies were conducted under project No. 88 of 
the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 
2 Gratefu l acknowledgment is made to Dr. 1. E. Melhus for suggesting the 
problem. to Dr. J. J. Wilson for guidance and assistance in the field. to Dr. 
J. N. Martin who supervised the laboratory work and preparation of the 
theSiS. and to Dr. E. W. Lindstrom for assistance in the interpretation of the 
genetical data. 
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The inheritance of rind color, flesh color and fruit shape in 
the watermelon is mentioned only briefly in the literature. 
Orton's (12) cross of the striped, oval, Eden variety with the 
long, non-striped, light-colored stock citron produced Fl 
melons which were oval and striped but with the hard white 
flesh of the citron. McKay (11) observed what appeared to be 
a three to one ratio in the case of "green-stripe" versus" white-
stripe" and noted that "oblong" and "round" seemed to de-
pend on a single factor difference, though his numbers were 
too small for definite conclusions. Bennett (1) crossed the 
oval, red-fleshed Early Fordhook with a Russian variety hav-
ing elongate fruits with an inedible white flesh and obtained 
oval, white-fleshed fruits in the Fl generation. In this cross, 
resistance to Fusarium wilt was intermediate in the Fl and 
seemed to depend upon several factors in F 3 and backcross 
populations. Porter (14) investigated the effects of inbreeding 
in the watermelon and reported that the Klondike variety may 
be inbred at least four generations without marked decrease in 
yield per plant. * 
Several investigators have studied the inheritance of fruit 
shape in other plants. Sinnott (18) showed that the main dif-
ferences in fruit shape in Cucurbita pepo may be explained on 
the basis of two dominant flattening factors whose results are 
cumulative, only one of these factors being present in spherical 
shapes, neither being present in elongate fruits, and both being 
present in disc shapes. However, in a later paper, Sinnott and 
Hammond (22) pointed out that" a specific fruit shape seems to 
be the resultant of a balance between a series of factors differing 
in the degree and direction of their effects." Sinnott (18-21) 
has stressed the fact that the genes for shape are entirely distinct 
from those for size. Sinnott (20), Sinnott and Kaiser (23), and 
Kaiser (6) have pointed out that in C. pepo and Capsicum an-
nuum the shape of a mature fruit is determined genetically by 
the interaction between factors governing relative dimensional 
growth rates and factors governing the size of the fruit. Kaiser 
(6) found monofactorial segregation of fruit shape in Capsicum. 
In tomatoes, Lindstrom (8) found that oblate, round and ovate 
fruit shapes are due to genes forming a multiple-allelomorphic 
series of three, and that they are dominant in the order named. 
A few workers have made correlation studies in the Cucur-
bitaceae. Thus Scott (17) reported weight and shape ratio to be 
significantly correlated in fruits of the Honey Ball variety of 
Cucumis meZo, but correlation coefficients for these characters in 
other varieties were not significant. The author (25) has shown 
that there is a high correlation between shape of fruits, cotyle-
• Since this paper was completed Porter ha s published an article on the 
inheritance of certain types of seed color, flesh color, rind color and rind 
toughness in the watermelon. (Porter, D. R. Inheritance of certain fruit and 
seed characters in watermelons. Hilgardia 10 :489-509. 1937.) 
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dons and seeds in watermelons. Hutchins (3) found that a num-
ber of morphological structures in Cucumis sativus are positively 
correlated in length and shape, both within the variety and with-
in an F 2 population. This relationship is present throughout the 
growth of the plant and seems to be due to at least three non-
linked genes which determine the method of growth of the plant 
as a whole. In tomatoes, Lindstrom (8-10) found size genes 
linked with fruit shape, with flesh color and with skin color, 
each in a different linkage group. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The varieties of watermelons used for the parents in these 
studies of inheritance were carefully selected from the exten-
sive collection brought together from all parts of the world for 
use in the melon-breeding program of the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station. A large number of these varieties were 
grown for study in 1931 and were self-pollinated. Many had 
had some inbreeding previously. The most promising selec-
tions were grown again in 1932, and the crosses were made. De-
scriptions of the five varieties used for the studies reported in 
this paper are as follows: 
Long Iowa Belle (IBL). 3 A wilt-resistant variety developed 
at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, having elongate 
fruits, red flesh, seeds light-tan with a black peripheral band, 
rind medium-dark green with a distinctive greenish-white mot-
tling. It is a rather late variety producing medium-large 
3 The J·- tters in parentheses are the abbreviations of the varietal names 
used in ta. ·l es and figures. 
Fig. 1. Left, F, fruit from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X Round Iowa 
Belle. Center, Long Iowa Belle. Right, Round Iowa Belle. 
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Fig. 2. Left, a fruit of the Long Iowa Belle watermelon. Right, a fruit of 
Japan 4. 
fruits, a fair proportion of which attain weights of 30 to 40 
pounds under commercial conditions. It had had four genera-
tions of inbreeding at the time the crosses for genetic studies 
were made and was apparently homozygous for the characters 
concerned. A typical fruit is illustrated in fig . 1 (center). 
Round Iowa Belle (IBR). Identical with the Long Iowa 
Belle except that it has spherical fruits (fig. 1, right). 
Japan 4 (J4) . This is the Japanese Yamota sttika. It has 
nearly spherical fruits, red flesh, very small brown seeds and a 
very light yellowish-green rind color. It is very early with 
small fruits which seldom become larger than 12 to 15 pounds. 
A fruit is shown in fig . 2 (right). This variety had been 
selfed for 3 years and was very constant in its characters when 
the cross for genetic study was made. 
Japan 6 (J6). This is the Japanese Shashi watermelon. It 
has nearly spherical fruits, orange-yellow flesh, reddish-brown 
seeds, and light-green rind color of a slightly different hue from 
that of Japan 4. This variety is extremely early, and its fruits 
rarely attain a weight of more than 5 or 6 pounds. It had been 
inbred only two generations at the time the crosses were made, 
but it was apparently homozygous as shown by subsequent in-
breeding. A fruit is shown in fig. 3. 
China 23 (Ch23) . No varietal name is known for this melon. 
It has spherical fruits, white flesh, seeds light-tan with a dark 
band and rind with alternating stripes of light and dark-green. 
Although it had been inbred only one generation when the 
crosses were made, it 
has shown no segrega-
tion of the characters 
studied since that time. 
A fruit is shown in 
fig. 4. 
More detailed de-
scriptions of the various 
characters 0 f the s e 
watermelons under the 
conditions studied will 
be given later. 
The following crosses 
were . considered in this 
investigation: 
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Fig. 3. A fruit of the Japan 6 watermelon. 
1. Long Iowa Belle X Round Iowa Belle. 
2. Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6. 
3. Long Iowa Belle X China 23. 
4. Japan 6 X China 23 . 
5. Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4. 
Reciprocal crosses were made in all cases. In all except the 
first cross the same identical plants were used as parents for 
the reciprocal crosses. 
The original crosses were made in the field during the sum-
mer of 1932. A few Fl fruits were produced in the greenhouse 
during the winter of 1932-1933, providing enough seeds for 
small F 2 progenies to be grown in the summer of 1933. More 
P 1 and F 1 plants were also grown in 1933, and backcrosses were 
made. Many preliminary data 
were obtained in this year. 
However the final data re-
ported in this paper were all 
obtained from P1 , Fll F2 and 
backcross populations grown 
in 1934. 
The data obtained for indi-
vidual plants were sorted 
into the following categories: 
Number of days to the first 
flower, number of days to the 
maturity of the first fruit, 
equatorial and polar diame-
ters of young ovaries and of 
mature fruits, weight of ma-
ture fruits, color and mark-
ing of the rind, color of Fig. 4. A fruit of the China 23 h 
watermelon. t e seeds and (in one hy-
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Fig. 5. F2 fruits from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X Round Iowa Belle. 
They were produced in the ratio of 1 long : 2 intermediate : 1 spherical. 
brid only) weight and dimensions of seeds. Time to the 
first flower and time to maturity were recorded as num-
ber of days after planting of the seeds. Weights of fruits 
were determined to the nearest quarter-pound. Seeds were 
dried, placed in packets and left until mid-winter when pre-
sumably they had equalized in moisture content. Samples of 
25 seeds each were then weighed to hundredths of a gram. 
The young ovaries were measured 1 or 2 days previous 
to the opening of the flower. They were placed in stoppered 
glass tubes and taken to the laboratory to be measured. In gen-
eral three ovaries were taken from each plant, though in some 
cases this was not possible. The loss of this number of buds 
from each plant often disturbs time of flowering and conse-
quently time of setting of fruit and time of maturity. Only one 
ovary was taken from each plant in the cross of Long Iowa 
Belle X Japan 4 because it was desired to obtain accurate data 
on time of first flower and time of maturity. Length and width 
of each ovary were obtained to the nearest tenth of a milli-
meter by means of a small caliper. Mature fruits were cut in 
halves and measured to the nearest tenth of an inch. The data 
on dimensions of ovaries and fruits were used to obtain shape 
indices according to the following formula: 
Sh . d equatorial diameter X 100. 
ape III ex= - polar diameter 
The data in part have been given considerable statistical 
treatment. Coefficients of correlation and partial regression co-
efficients were computed according to the machine methods of 
Wallace and Snedecor (24). Goodness of fit of genetic ratios 
was determined by the X 2 test, with reference to Fisher's (2) 
table III for probabilities (P). The product method and Im-
mer's (5) tables were employed when it was necessary to com-
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pute linkage values from F 2 data. Standard errors, not probable 
errors, are used in this paper. 
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Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of shape indices of fruits in F. and back-
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TABLE 1. MEAN SHAPE INDICES OF FRUITS OF PARENTS AND HYBRIDS .• 
Long Iowa Belle crossed with Long Round F. F. 
parent parent 
Round Iowa Belle 51.3±0.74 96.8±1.61 n.9±1.71 76.6± 1.04 
No. of plants 24 10 18 172 
Japan 6 51.3±0.74 90.0±1.80 66.2±0.94 70 .8± 1.13 
No. of plants 24 9 38 308 
China 23 51.3±0.74 94.4±1.80 70.2± 1.04 71.7 
No. of plants 24 7 26 331 
Japan 4 51.3±0.74 86.2 ± 1.38 65.9±0.96 68 .6±1.33 
No. of plants 24 17 24 160 
.Standard errors, not probable errors, used. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
INHERITANCE OF SHAPE OF FRUITS AND YOUNG OVARIES 
The inheritance of fruit shape was studied in four different 
crosses involving elongate and spherical fruit shapes. These 
crosses are listed in table 1, with the mean shape indices of 
fruits for both parents and hybrids. Fruits of the parent varie-
ties are shown in figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and three of the Fl hybrids 
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Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of shape indices of fruits in F2 and back-
cross generations from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6. 
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TABLE 2. MEAN SHAPE INDICES OF YOUNG OVARIES OF PARENTS 
AND HYBRIDS.' 
Long Iowa Belle crossed with Long Round Fl F, 
parent parent 
Round Iowa Belle 38.7 ± O. 44 75.9 ± 1.21 55.7 ± 1.18 58.4±0.97 
No. of plants 61 13 23 172 
Japan 6 38 .7 ±0.44 67.2±0.83 50.1±0.31 52.4±0.92 
No. of plan •• 61 10 40 308 
China 23 38.7 ±0.44 69.8 ± 0.47 54.2±0.52 54.2 
No. of plants 61 16 41 331 
Japan 4 38.7 ± 0.44 65.6±0.52 52.3 ±0.40 51.7 ± 1.08 
No. of plants 61 21 28 160 
*Stanclard errors, not probable errors, used . 
are illustrated in figs. 1, 18 and 20. In all cases the F 1 fruits 
were intermediate in shape between those of the parents. 'the 
fruits from F2 plants segregated into three classes-long, inter-
mediate and spherical-in such proportions as to suggest a 
1:2:1 ratio (figs. 6-9). The backcross of the Fl to the Long 
Iowa Belle produced fruits of the intermediate and long shape~ 
in approximately equal numbers, and the backcross of the F] 
to the spherical parent produced fruits of the intermediate and 
spherical types in about equal numbers (figs. 6-9). No back-
cross to the spherical parent was obtained in the case of the 
Long Iowa Belle X China 23 cross. The types of fruits appear-
ing in the F2 generation of these crosses are shown in figs. 5, 19, 
21 and 24. The data from all four crosses consistently indicate 
that in these varieties of watermelons a single pair of genetic 
TABLE 3. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF FRUIT WEIGHT IN F, AND 
BACKCROSS PROGENIES FROM THE CROSS OF LONG IOWA 
BELLE X JAPAN 6 (GROUPED IN LOGARITHMIC CLASSES). 
Backcrosses 
Class range (in pounds) F, 
Fl XJ6 Fl X IBL 
1.0-1.2 2 
1.3-1.5 2 2 1 
1.6-1.9 
2.0-2.5 27 20 3 
2.6-3.1 27 9 3 
3 .2-3.9 17 14 4 
4 .0-5 .0 77 22 17 
5.1-6.3 50 15 20 
6.4-.7.9 41 10 28 
8.0-9.9 40 7 23 
10 .0-12 .5 48 4 53 
12.6-15.8 24 48 
15 .9 -19.9 6 30 
20 .0-25.1 1 13 
25.2 -31.6 6 
Total 362 103 249 
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Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of shape indices of fruits in F2 and back-
cross generations from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X China 23. 
factors determines the main differences in fruit shapes, the inter-
mediate shape being the result of the heterozygous condition. 
Data were also obtained on shape of young ovaries. As in 
the case of mature fruits, the Fl ovaries were intermediate in 
shape between those of the parents (table 2 and fig. 10). The 
F2 ovaries segregated into three classes in such numbers as to 
indicate a ratio of 1:2 :1, and the ovaries of each backcross fell 
into two classes of approximately equal numbers in the same 
manner as the mature fruits (figs. 11-14). However, the segre-
gation was more distinct for ovaries than for fruits. This was 
to be expected since environment sometimes alters fruit shape 
to a considerable extent. Sinnott (20) found that squash ovar-
ies fell into more distinct shape classes than did fruits. 
It will be noticed (tables 1 and 2, and figs . 6-9 and 11-14) 
that in both parents and hybrids there was a decided shift from 
a smaller shape index in the ovaries to a larger one in the 
mature fruits. In other words there was a tendency for the 
fruits to become more nearly spherical as development pro-
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gressed from the young ovary stage to maturity. This same 
relationship was found by Sinnott (20) in squashes. 
There was very high correlation of indices of ovary shape 
with indices of fruit shape in the hybrids studied (tables 4 and 5) . 
Coefficients of correlation ranged from 0.70 to 0.94 for F 2 and 
for backcross progenies from three different crosses. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that the major genes deter-
mining ovary shape are the same as those determining fruit 
shape. Thus in both ovaries and fruits, two allelomorphic 
genes, neither of which is dominant, determine spherical and 
elongate shapes, while the intermediate shape results from t.he 
heterozygous condition. 
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Fig. 9. Frequency distribution of shape indices of fruits in F2 and back-
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Fig. 10. Pistillate flower buds showing long, intermediate, and spherical 
ovaries. These ovaries develop into fruits of similar shape. 
INHERITANCE OF WEIGHT OF FRUITS 
Weights were obtained for fruits on all plants of parents and 
hybrids involved in the crosses of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6 
and Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4. These weights were used 
primarily for determining the correlation of fruit weight 
with other characters. It is probable that most fruits were 
below normal in size because the season of 1934 was a very 
dry one, and the plants were grown under rather crowded 
conditions. 
Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6. The mean weight of fruits of 
the Long Iowa Belle selection under the conditions of the ex-
periment in 1934 was 10.8 ± 0.834 pounds, while that of the 
Japan 6 parent was only 2.4 + 0.30 pounds. The mean of the 
Fl was 8.6 ± 0.36 pounds. The F2 distribution was skewed in 
the direction of small size (fig. 15, solid lines). The backcross 
to Japan 6 produced all small fruits, and the backcross to I.Jong 
Iowa Belle gave a range of weights which covered and exceeded 
the range of the F2 (fig. 15). 
Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4. The mean weight of fruits for 
the Long Iowa Belle parent was 10.8 ± 0.83 pounds, and that 
for Japan 4 was 6.0 ± 0.57 pounds. The mean of the Fl pro-
genies was 8.6 ± 0.56 pounds. The F2 and backcross data 
(plotted in fig. 15, broken lines) were distributed in much the 
same manner as those from the cross of Long Iowa 
Belle X Japan 6 described above. 
The data for fruit weight from the above crosses, when 
• Standard errors, not probable errors, used. 
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plotted arithmetically as in fig. 15, indicate a dominance of 
small size with probably several genes concerned. But if these 
same data are arranged in logarithmic classes, as in table 3 
for the cross of Long Iowa Belle with Japan 6, they seem to 
point to cumulative factors having proportional effects. 
CORRELATION OF LENGTH, WIDTH, ,sHAPE, WEIGHT, DAYS TO 
MATURITY AND DAYS TO FIRST FLOWER 
The correlation between length, width, shape index and 
weight of fruits , number of days to maturity of the fruits, and 
number of days to the opening of the first flower are expressed 
by correlation coefficients in tables 4 and 5. Length and width 
of fruits mean polar diameter and equatorial diameter respec-
tively in these tables. 
Length was sig-
nificantly correlat-
ed with width (ta-
bles 4 and 5). Both 
length and width 
of fruits were very 
highly correlated 
wit h weight of 
fruits. There was 
a highly signifi-
cant negative cor-
relation between 
shape index and 
weight of fruits. 
This mea n s 0 f 
course that elon-
gated fruits gener-
ally weighed more 
than did spherical 
fruits. In general, 
time of flowering 
showed little rela-
tionship to other 
characters, though 
there were a few 
significant low cor-
relations. Time of 
maturity was defi-
nitely correlated 
wit h index of 
ovary shape and 
with length, width, 
shape index and 
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Fig. 12. Frequency distribution of shape indices of young ovaries in F. 
and backcross generations from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6. 
weight of fruits in the F2 from the cross of Long Iowa Belle 
and Japan 6. 
Partial regression coefficients were computed using data for 
five variables (days to maturity, length, width, shape index 
and weight of fruits) from the F2 generations of the crosses of 
Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6 and Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4 
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TABLE 4. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF LENGTH, WIDTH AND SHAPE 
IN HYBRIDS FROM THE CROSS OF LONG IOWA BELLE X ROUND IOWA BELLE. 
I F. 
Correlated variables 
Round X Long X 
long round 
Ovar~ shape 
- .71** ruit length - .59** 
Fruit width .32** .35** 
Fruit shape .90** .78** 
Frui t length 
Fruit width .28* '.23* 
Fruit shape - .85** - .79** 
Fruit width 
Fruit shape .23* .38** 
Number of plants 74 98 
*Statistically significant, with probability between .05 and .Ol. 
**Highly significant with probability of .01 or leBs. 
Backcrosses 
Fl X Fl X 
round long 
- .54** - .43** 
.04 . 50** 
.81** .70** 
.60** .27* 
- .76** - .80** 
- .06 .32** 
81 67 
TABLE 5. CORRELATION: COEFFICIENTS AMONG MATURITY, SHAPE, SIZE 
AND DIMENSIONAL CHARACTERS IN HYBRIDS FROM THE 
CROSSES OF LONG IOWA BELLE X JAPAN 6 AND LONG 
IOWA BELLE X JAPAN 4. 
Correlated variables 
Long Iowa Belle X 
Japan 6 
F, Fl X IBL Fl X J6 
Days to first flower 
Days to maturity . 18** .26** .19 
Ovary shape - .07 - .13 .02 
Frui t length .10 .08 - .11 
Fruit width .08 -.11 - . 15 
Fruit shape - .07 - .13 .06 
Fruit weight . 13* .03 - . 13 
D'(j." to maturity 
vary shape - .22** -.09 - . 10 
Frui t length .46** .17* .14 
Fruit width .29** .04 - . 12 
Fruit shape - .31** - .16* - .20 
Fruit weight .46** .15* .00 
Ovary shape 
Fruit lenJlth - .71** - .66** - .58** 
Fruit wi th . 28** .22** .23* 
Fruit shape .94** .86** .63** 
Fruit weight - .23** -.20** - . 13 
FrF:,~~n~3th 
.30*" .44** .47** 
Fruit shape - .82** - .84** - .76** 
Fruit weight .76** .75*" .78** 
Fruit width 
Fruit shape .21** .02 .17 
Fruit weight .77** .77** .86** 
Fruit shape 
Fruit weight - .34** - .39** - .25* 
Number of plants 308 216 f 3 
*Statistically significant, with probability between .05 and .Ol. 
**Highly significant, with probability of .01 or less. 
Long Iowa Belle 
X Japan 4 
F. Fl X IBL 
-.17* .01 
-.07 - .27** 
-.01 . 13 
-.15 - .21* 
- .02 -.26** 
- .05 - .04 
.07 -.03 
-.11 -.14 
- .05 -.23* 
.10 -.01 
-.10 - . 13 
- .72** -.65** 
.37** .25*" 
.89** .84** 
- .23*" -.17 
.22*" .35*" 
-.85*" - .83** 
.77** .77** 
.23** . 19* 
.70** .79** 
- .41** - .34** 
160 120 
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TABLE 6. PARTIAL REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR FIVE VARIABLES 
. FROM THE F, GENERATIONS OF THE CROSSES OF LONG IOWA 
BELLE X JAPAN 6 AND LONG IOWA BELLE X JAPAN 4. 
IBL X J6 IBL X J4 
Independent variable Shape as Weight as Shape as Weight as 
dependent dependent dependent dependent 
variable variable variable variable 
Days to maturity -.007 .021 .014 -.005 
Fruit length -1.009 .641 -1.017 .780 
Fruit width .457 .561 .377 .492 
Fruit shape .067 . 140 
Frui t weigh t .078 . 109 
Number of plants 308 308 160 160 
(table 6). These partial regression coefficients are helpful in 
determining the relationship which any variable may have to 
another variable. 
INHERI'TANCE OF SEED WEIGHT AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF 
WEIGHT AND SHAPE OF SEEDS TO OTHER CHARACTERS 
The cross of Long Iowa Belle with Japan 4 involved parents 
differing much in size of seeds. In the Iowa Belle parent the 
mean weight of seeds from nine fruits was 2.60± 0.055 grams per 
25 seeds, whereas the mean weight of 18 samples of Japan 4 
seeds was only 1.22 ± 0.01 grams per 25 seeds. Curves show-
ing the distribution of seed weights in parents and in F 11 F 2 
and backcross progenies are shown in fig. 17. These data are 
plotted in logarithmic classes using a logarithmic interval of 
• Standard errors. not probable errors, u sed. 
TABLE 7. COEFFICIENTS SHOWING CORRELATION OF SEED WEIGHT 
AND SEED SHAPE WITH OTHER CHARACTERS IN PROGENY 
FROM THE CROSS OF LONG IOWA BELLE X JAPAN 4. 
Correlated variables 
Seed weight 
Days to first flower 
Days to maturity 
Ovary shape 
Seed shape 
Fruit length 
Fruit width 
Fruit shape 
Frui t weigh t 
Seed shape 
Days to first flower 
Days to maturity 
Ovary shape 
Fruit length 
Fruit width 
Fruit shape 
Frui t weight 
Number of plants 
*Statistically significant, with probability between .05 and .01. 
"Highly sil!:nificant. with probability of . 01 or less. 
. 16* 
- .12 
.22** 
-.10 
-.16' 
.18* 
.23** 
- .01 
.00 
.06 
.27** 
- .13 
.21** 
.26'* 
- .03 
160 
Fl X IBL 
.02 
-.27** 
.00 
- .32** 
.16 
.21* 
-.05 
. 16 
-.11 
.27** 
.13 
-.09 
.05 
.11 
.03 
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Fig. 13. Frequency distribution of shape indices of young ovaries ' in F. 
and backcross generations from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X China 23. 
0.01. The seeds from F 1 fruits were small (the mean was 
1.49 ± 0.05 grams per 25 seeds), but they were slightly larger 
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dices of young ovaries in F2 and backcross gen-
erations from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X 
Japan 4. 
than those of the 
small-seeded parents. 
The F 2 distribution 
was . bimodal, there 
b e in g segregation 
into a large class of 
small seeds and a 
very much smaller 
class of large seeds 
(fig. 17). Also thc 
seeds from the back-
cross of the F 1 to the 
Long Iowa Belle fell 
into two rather dis-
tinct (though un-
equal) size classes 
(fig. 17). These F 2 
and backcross distri-
butions do not form 
good 3 :1 or 1:1 ra-
. tios, but they do 
come close enough to 
suggest that one ma-
jor dominant gene is 
largely responsible 
for bringing about 
small seed size as 
contrasted to large 
size of seeds. Other 
factors must also be assumed to be active since the theoretical 
monohybrid ratios were not obtained. 
Coefficients were computed to show the correlation of seed 
weight and seed shape with other features using data from the 
progeny of this cross of Long Iowa Belle and Japan 4 (table 7). 
The mean shape index of seeds for the Iowa Belle parent was 
58.0 ± 0.37, and that for the Japan 4 was 62.6 -I-- 0.50, so that 
the mean difference in seed-shape indices was only 4.6 ± 0.76 
but was nevertheless significant (t = 6.0). 
F 1 plants from reciprocal crosses of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 
4 were necessarily grown from seeds of two very different sizes 
since the two parents differed so widely in seed size. The F 1 
embryos can all be assumed to have had the same genetic con-
stitution. The plants grown from small seeds (Japan 4 as fe-
male parent) required an average of 9.1 ± 1.23 days more to 
produce the first flower and 15.4 ± 3.47 days more to mature 
the first fruit than were required by the plants from large seeds 
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(Iowa Belle as female parent) (table 8). The fruits on plants 
from small seeds did not attain as large a size as those on plants 
from large seeds (table 8), but this difference was not statisti-
cally significant. 
In a similar manner Passmore (13) made reciprocal crosses 
of lines of squashes differing greatly in seed size and found that 
the Fl plants grown from large seeds blossomed earlier, set 
fruits earlier, had greater leaf areas and produced more fruits 
than did the plants grown from small seeds. 
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TABLE 8. MEANS OF SEED WEIGHT, TIME OF FLOWERING, TIME OF MA TURITY 
AND WEIGHT OF FRUITS IN F, HYBRIDS FROM RECIPROCAL 
CROSSES OF LONG IOWA BELLE X JAPAN 4. 
IBL X J4 J4 X IBL Difference t 
--
Mean weight of selfed seeds 
from female parent (1934) 
Grams per 25 seeds 2.60±0.05 1.22±0.01 1.38±0.06 23.77 
Number of plants 9 18 
Mean weight of selfed seeds 
from female parent (1932) 
Grams per 25 seeds 2.19 0.89 1.30 
Number of plants 7 3 
Mean weight of seeds containing 
F, embryos (1932) 
Grams per 25 seeds 2.83 0.87 1.96 
Number of plants 4 3 
Mean days to firs t flower in F, 38.63±0.68 47.70±1.11 -9.07 ± 1.23 7 .40 
Number of plants 16 10 
Mean days to maturity in Fl 85 .00± 1.54 100.40 ± 3 .59 -15.40 ± 3.47 4.44 
Number of plants 15 10 
Mean weight of fruits of F, 
(lbs.) 9.1O±0.62 7 .93± 1.01 1.17±1.14 1.02 
Number of plants 15 12 
Standard errors, not probable errors, used. 
t is the difference between the two means divided by the standard error of the mean difference. 
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Fig. 16. Frequency distribution of lengths 
and widths of fruits in the F2 generation from 
the cross of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4. 
INHERITANCE OF 
RIND COLOR 
The rind color in 
watermelons consists 
of a general back-
ground color often 
broken by various 
types of mottling and 
striping. This back-
ground color first 
will be considered 
apart from the mot-
tling and striping. 
In the Long Iowa 
Belle the background 
is dark-green (fig. 1) 
while in the Japan 6 
it is light-green (fig. 
3). When these 
two varieties were 
. crossed the Fl fruits 
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were all dark-green (fig. 18). The F2 progeny segregated 
into dark, light and medium-green fruits (fig. 19). When 
the light-green and medium-green fruits were grouped the 
frequencies were as follows : dark, 263; light and medium, 
103. This approaches a 3:1 ratio closely enough to give a 
probability of 0.17. The backcross of the F 1 to Japan 6 pro-
duced 48 dark and 53 light and medium fruits, a frequency 
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Fig. 18. F, fruits from reciprocal crosses of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6. 
in almost the ratio of 1:1. Fruits from the backcross to Long 
Iowa Belle were all dark. 
Ratios similar to these were obtained when the Long Iowa 
Belle was crossed with Japan 4 variety which has light yellow-
ish-green fruits (fig. 2). The Fl fruits were all dark-green. 
There were 208 dark and 53 light and medium fruits (P = 0.08 
on expectancy of 3 :1) from the F2 progeny (fig. 24), and 25 
dark, 23 light and medium-green fruits from the backcross 
to Japan 4. The backcross to Iowa Belle produced only dark-
green fruits. These results from crossing the Long Iowa Belle 
with Japan 6 and with Japan 4 indicate that one dominant 
gene is mainly responsible for the difference between dark and 
light-green background colors. The variations in shade from 
light to medium green are apparently brought about by other 
undetermined genes. 
In contrast to the Japan 4 watermelon, which has no mot-
tling, the Iowa Belle variety has a peculiar type of greenish-
white mottling (fig. 1). These mottled areas on the Iowa Belle 
fruits not only differ from the rest of the fruit in color but also 
in the character of the epidermis. This mottling character will 
be referred to as IB and its absence as non-lB. Fruits from the 
Fl of the Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4 were all non-IE. In the 
1l'2 there were 190 non-IB and 71 IB (fig. 24) and in the back-
cross to the Long Iowa Belle, 102 non-IB and 76 lB. According 
to the X2 test these frequencies fit 3:1 and 1:1 ratios closely 
enough for probabilities of 0.43 and 0.05, respectively. The 
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backcross to the Japan 4 parent produced only non-IB fruits. 
These data indicate that the IB character is determined by a 
single recessive gene. 
Similar results with rei$pect to the inheritance of the Iowa 
Belle type of mottling of the fruits were obtained from the 
cross of Long Iowa Belle with China 23. China 23 is striped (fig. 
4) , but this striping character will be disregarded for the pres-
ent. The F, of this cross was non-IB (fig. 20), and the F2 pro-
duced 284 non-IE to 95 IE (fig. 21), which is almost exactly in 
the ratio of three to one. The backcross to the Long Iowa 
Belle parent produced 103 non-IB and 109 IB fruits. 
This Iowa Belle mottling character behaved somewhat dif-
ferently when Long Iowa Belle was crossed with Japan 6. The 
F, fruits (fig. 18) carried an inconspicuous mottling (sub-IE) 
which appeared to be a partial expression of the IB character. 
The F2 generation segregated into 112 non-IB, 163 sub-IB and 
91 IE individuals (fig. 19). The backcross to Japan 6 gave 61 
non-IB and 40 sub-lB. These data suggest that the non-IE 
. gene lacks dominance in this cross. However the F 2 frequeneies 
do not give a good 1:2:1 ratio as the non-IB class is too large 
and the sub-IB class too small. If the non-IB and the sub-IB 
individuals are grouped into one class to correspond to the 
dominant class in other hybrids, the F 2 ratio becomes 275 
non-IB and sub-IB to 91 lB. This is almost a perfect 3:1 ratio. 
The backcross of the F 1 of this cross to the Long Iowa Belle 
parent produced 129 IB and 121 sub-IB fruits. It appears that 
genes brought in by the Japan 6 parent alter the dominance of 
the non-IB gene and allow a partial expression of the IB char-
Fig. 19. Types of fruits from F o progeny of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6. 
There are present long, intermedia te a nd spherical fruit shapes, light, medium 
and dark-green rind colors, and IB, sub-IB a nd non-IB types of marking on 
the rind. 
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acter in heterozygous individuals. The nature of these genes 
cannot be determined from the data at hand, except that they 
apparently are dominant and affect only plants heterozygous 
for the IB character. 
Data were obtained on the inheritance of striping in two 
crosses. The fruits of Japan 6 are light in color and have an 
inconspicuous line stripe which is usually accompanied by a 
ribbing (fig. 3). The fruits of China 23 have alternate broad 
light and dark-green stripes (fig. 4). Running through the 
dark stripe is a network which takes the form of a netted 
stripe. This is often difficult to see because of the dark color 
of the broad stripe. When Japan 6 was crossed with China 23, 
the F 1 had all the striping characters of China 23 (fig. 22). In 
the F 2 four classes appeared in the following frequencies: 
Striped, netted 
Striped, lin,ed 
N on-striped, netted 
Non-striped, lined 
Fig. 20. F, fruits from reciprocal crosses of 
Long Iowa Bell X China 23. 
Striped, netted 
Striped, lined 
Non-striped, ne,tted 
Non-striped, lined 
221 
59 
78 
25 
383 
These figures fit a 
9 :3:3:1 ratio with a 
probability of 0.40. 
The four classes are 
illustrated in fig. 23. 
It will be noted that 
w here the line-stripe 
character occurs in 
combination 'with the 
broad stripe the color 
of the dark stripe is 
less intense. In the 
backcross to Japan 
6, the four classes ap-
peared as follows: 
46 
55 
57 
52 
210 . 
This fits very well a 1:1:1:1 expectancy (P = 0.73). From 
these data it appears that the striped condition is dominant to 
the non-striped condition, with a single-factor difference, and 
that the lined condition is recessive to the netted, likewise with 
a single-factor difference. The two pairs of allelomorphs are 
independent of each other. 
When the Long Iowa Belle was crossed with the China 23 
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Fig. 21. F2 fruits from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X China 23. Left, 
lion-IB, non-striped. Left center, IB, non-striped. Right center, IB, striped. 
Right, non-IB, striped. 
the F1 fruits were non-striped (fig. 20), and the F2 progeny seg-
regated into 269 non-striped and 110 striped individuals (fig. 
21). These figures suggest a 3:1 ratio, although the fit is only 
fairly good (P = 0.08). Unfortunately the backcross to China 
23 was not obtained. The fruits of the backcross to Long Iowa 
Belle were all non-striped. Thus China 23 striping appears re-
cessive in crosses with Iowa Belle but dominant in crosses with 
Japan 6. The cross of Iowa Belle with Japan 6 (both unstriped) 
resulted in all non-striped fruits from F 1, F 2 and backcross 
generations (figs. 18 and 19). 
The above data perhaps are explained most simply by assum-
ing that a gene for striping forms a multiple-allelomorphic 
series with the genes for dark and light-green rind color. Thus 
if D is the factor for 
dark color, ds may be 
the factor for strip-
ing and d the factor 
for light color, and 
they are dominant in 
the order named. D 
is present in the 
Long Iowa Belle, d s 
in China 23 and d in 
Japan 6. When Iowa 
Belle is crossed with 
China 23, dark color 
(D) is dominant to Fig. 22. F t fruits from reciprocal hybrids of Japan 6 X China 23. 
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striping (ds ) ; when China 23 is crossed with Japan 6, striping 
(ds ) is dominant to light color (d); and when Iowa Belle is 
crossed with Japan 6, dark color (D) is dominant to light color 
(d) and no striping enters in. 
Fig. 23. Types of fruits in the F2 generation of Japan 6 X China 23 and 
in the backcross (Japan 6 X China 23) X, Japan 6. Left, striped, netted 
Left center, striped, lined. Right center, non-striped, netted. Right, non-
striped, lined. 
Another possible explanation of the behavior of striping is 
that the gene for striping (8) is dominant and very closely 
linked with the gene for dark-green rind color (D). This dark 
color conceals the stripes. Thus Iowa Belle contains D and 8, 
China 23 d and 8, and Japan 6 d and s. When Iowa Belle is 
crossed with China 23, all progeny are striped, but the stripes 
are concealed in individuals having the dark green so that 
striping appears recessive, but in the cross of China 23 X Japan 
6, the concealing color is absent, and striping depends on the 
segregation of a single dominant factor. On the basis of these 
assumptions, without linkage, three-sixteenths of the F 2 indi-
viduals from Iowa Belle X Japan 6 should have stripes even 
though neither parent is striped. Likewise the Fl backcrossed 
to Japan 6 should give one-fourth striped individuals. Actual-
ly there were no striped fruits from any of the 366 F2 plants 
nor from any of the 101 plants of the backcross to Japan 6. 
Therefore, extremely close linkage must be assumed on this 
hypothesis. Since complete linkage would give the same re-
sults as multiple-allelomorphism, as described above, the data 
give no indication as to which explanation of striping is the 
more nearly correct one. 
Further evidence that the genes for striping and rind color 
are either allelomorphic or very closely linked is the fact that 
each shows about the same degree of linkage with the Iowa 
Belle mottling factor. If the F2 data for striping and Iowa 
Belle mottling from the China 23 X Iowa Belle cross are grouped 
in dihybrid classes, the following frequencies result: 
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. Non-striped, non-IB 
Non-striped, IB 
Striped, n9n-IB 
Striped, IE 
192 
77 
92 
18 
379 
Fisher's (2) method of testing for independence gives a X 2 of 
6.246, indicating that the two sets of characters are not inde-
pendent.6 The linkage value calculated from these F2 data is 
0.399 + 0.043. Unfortunately data from backcrosses offer no 
evidence in this case since neither parent contained both reces-
sive genes. 
Data from the F2 of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 6 indicate that 
the non-IB gene is linked with dark rind color. Since the 
non-IB and sub-IB types were hard to separate in some cases, 
these classes were grouped as dominant to the IB character. 
The following frequencies resulted: 
Dark, non-IB and sub-IB 184 
Dark, IE 79 
Light, non-IE and sub-IB 91 
Light, IE 12 
366 
X2 for independence is 13.3964, and the linkage value is 
0.338 ± 0.046. Since this method of grouping the non-IB and 
sub-IB data gives the IB gene the value of a recessive, the two 
recessives are not found together in one parent, and the back-
Fig. 24. F2 fruits from the cross of Long Iowa Belle X Japan 4. Fruit 
shapes were in the ratio of 1 long: 2 intermediate: 1 spherical; rind markings 
in the ratio of 3 non-IB to 1 lB. 
cross data present no evidence on linkage. But if the non-IB 
class may be regarded as recessive and the IB and sub-IB 
6 At the 0.05 level of significance for probability, X' = 3.841 for one degree 
of freedom. 
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TABLE 9. COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATION OF THE IOWA BELLE RIND 
MOTTLING WITH OTHER CHARACTERS IN HYBRIDS FROM 
THE CROSS OF LONG IOWA BELLE X JAPAN 6. 
Correlated variables F, 
Marking on rind 
Days to first flower .05 
Days to maturi ty .15** 
Ovary shape .13* 
Fruit length .14* 
Fruit width .45** 
Fruit shape .OS 
Fruit weight .3S** 
Number of plants 30S 
"Statistically significant with probability between .05 and .Ol. 
""Highly significant, with probability of . 01 or less. 
BackcrOBses 
Fl X IBL Fl X J6 
.00 -.05 
- .01 -.06 
.11 .06 
-.OS .44** 
.06 .65** 
.14* .05 
.06 .65*" 
216 93 
classes thrown together as the dominant class, then the Japan 6 
parent may be considered as containing both recessive genes, 
and the linkage value may be computed from the backcross to 
Japan 6. The grouping in this backcross is therefore: 
Dark, sub-IB 
Dark, non-IB 
Light, sub-IB 
Light, non-IB 
27 
21 
13 
40 
101 
The X 2 for independence is 10.596, and the calculated linkage 
value is 0.337 ± 0.047, practically the same as that from the 
F2 data above. 
The fact that the IB gene or its allelomorph is linked with 
both the gene for striping and the genes for light and dark 
background color is evidence that the striping gene is allelo-
morphic to or very closely linked with the genes for back-
ground color. The linkage values are not widely different in 
these cases, the difference being only 0.062 ± 0.047, which is 
not significant. 
No linkage between the Iowa Belle mottling factor and back-
ground color could be detected in the cross of Long Iowa 
Belle X Japan 4. The classes were as follows: 
Dark, non-IB 
Dark,IB 
Light, non-IB 
Light, IB 
155 
53 
35 
IS' 
261 
X 2 for independence is 1.532 so that there is no reason for as-
suming that the two pairs of allelomorphs do not segregate in-
dependently. The light color of the Japan 4 parent contains 
considerable yellow and is of a distinctly different hue than 
the rind color of Japan 6. It is possible that it is the result of 
an entirely different gene. 
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CORRELATION OF RIND MARKING WITH OTHER CHARACTERS 
In the case of the cross of Long Iowa Belle with Japan 6, 
the condition with regard to the Iowa Belle marking of the 
rind was indicated by arbitrarily assigning numerical values as 
follows: non-IB, 1; sub-IB, 2; and IB, 3. Such data were then 
used in computing coefficients of correlation. This rind mark-
ing was significantly correlated with length, width and weight 
of fruits both in the F2 population and in the backcross to 
Japan 6 (table 9). 
INHERITANCE OF SEED COLOR 
Seeds from the Long Iowa Belle watermelon are light-tan 
with a peripheral black band. This peripheral black band is 
rather variable as some seeds have onlYi a black tip with a faint 
trace of a band, while others have a heavy black band all the 
way around the edges. The color of the seeds of Japan 4 is 
medium-brown. There is no peripheral band, but there is a 
small amount of black in the form of fine black dots scattered 
over the surface of the seed. Also the little processes at each 
side of the hilum, referred to by Kanda (7) as the" Samen-
schwiele," are black. When Long Iowa Belle was crossed with 
Japan 4, the Fl seeds were all brown, non-banded. They ap-
peared much darker, however, as the fine black dots were more 
numerous. The F2 generation produced 204 plants with brown, 
non-banded seeds and 65 plants with banded seeds. These fig-
ures fit a 3:1 ratio closely (P = 0.76). In only two cases could 
the seeds designated as banded be said to be brown in color, and 
these were light-brown. The backcross to the Long Iowa Belle 
produced 91 plants with brown, non-banded seeds and 80 plants 
with banded seeds. Seeds from the backcross to J apan 4 were 
all brown, non-banded, though there was segregation into 16 
medium-brown and 33 dark-brown individuals. Practically all 
the browns in the F2 were dark, and all the browns in the back-
cross to Long Iowa Belle were dark. Undetermined factors in-
troduced by the Long Iowa Belle parent seem to extend the 
number of black dots to give the darker brown. The banding 
character appears to be recessive in this cross, but it may be 
that both parents have the factor or factors for it, and the mono-
hybrid segregation is actually due to the segregation of a domi-
nant factor for brown which covers up the bands or extends the 
color to the whole surface of the seed coat. In fact many of 
the J apan 4 seeds look as though the banding factor might be 
present. 
The Japan 6 variety of watermelon has seeds of a reddish-
brown color. When this variety was crossed with Long Iowa 
Belle the F 1 seeds were black. There was considerable varia-
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tion in the F2 generation, but in general the seeds could be 
grouped into four classes as follows: 
Dark brown to black 214 
Yellowish to reddish-brown 75 
Light tan with black bands 63 
Tan (quite variable) 18 
370 
These data fit a 9:3 :3:1 ratio (P = 0.51). The first three 
classes will hereafter be designated as black, reddish-brown 
and banded, respectively. The backcross to Japan 6 produced 
45 black and 55 reddish-brown. The backcross to Iowa 
Belle segregated into 125 black and 121 banded individuals. 
These may be considered as 1:1 ratios. These results suggest 
that two independent factor pairs were in play. One dominant 
gene may be considered to determine the banded character as 
contrasted to non-banded. Another dominant gene may be as-
sumed to cause the reddish-brown self color as contrasted to 
light tan or whitish. The combination of the gene for reddish 
brown with that for dark bands results in black or very dark 
brown over the entire seed coat. There are obviously other 
modifying genes for color. In the backcross to Japan 6 all indi-
viduals contain the gene for reddish brown, and the presence 
or absence of the banding gene therefore determines black and 
reddish brown in about equal numbers. In the backcross to Iowa 
Belle all individuals contain the banding factor, and the two 
classes (dark-colored and light with bands) result in equal num-
bers because of the segregation of the gene for reddish brown and 
its recessive allelomorph for light tan. . 
The cross of Japan 6 X China 23 gave somewhat similar re-
sults with regard to the inheritance of seed-coat color. In this 
case the China 23 parent had banded seeds. The Fl seeds were 
dark-brown. The F 2 classes were as follows: 
Dark brown and black 180 
Reddish and yellowish brown 75 
Tan. banded 58 
313 
This is a close approximation to a 9:4:3 ratio (P = 0.90). 
Apparently secondary color factors so modify the double-re-
cessive individuals that they are indistinguishable from the red-
dish and yellowish-brown ones. The backcross to Japan 6 
gave 87 black and 97 reddish-brown individuals. 
DISCUSSION 
Rather conclusive evidence has been presented to show that 
a single pair of genes determines the difference between spheri-
cal and elongate fruit shapes in the watermelon. The hetero-
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zygotes are intermediate in shape. The simplicity of this man-
ner of inheritance is in line with that found in a number of 
other plants, such as that reported in Cucurbita by Sinnott 
(18) and in Lycopersicum by Lindstrom (8) . The simple man-
ner in which shape is inherited is in itself an argument for the 
existence of genes for shape. The fact that the shapes segregate 
in a more simple and regular manner than do lengths (fig. 16) is 
evidence that the genes concerned contl'ol shape more directly 
thaJl they do length. As pointed out by Huxley (4), Sinnott and 
Kaiser (23) and others, this probably consists of a control of the 
relative dimensional growth rates by the genes. 
There was highly significant negative correlation of weight 
and shape in two hybrids involving differences in both size and 
shape. This is in contrast to the condition in squashes in which 
Sinnott (19, 21) found no correlation of size and shape. It 
seems likely that this correlation in watermelons will be found 
to be due to genetic linkage of size and shape genes such as has 
been demonstrated on the first chromosome of the tomato by 
Lindstrom (8-10). 
The Iowa Belle rind marking was highly correlated with 
length, width and weight of fruits. This Iowa B elle marking 
has been shown to be due to a single recessive gene. Possibly a 
major size gene is linked with this color factor. Similar link- . 
ages of color and size factors were reported for beans and 
tumatoes by Sax (16) and Lindstrom (9), respectively. Since 
the Iowa Belle marking is not linked with shape, the size gene 
that is linked with shape must be distinct from the one which 
is linked with the Iowa Belle rind marking. Thus two size 
genes, located on different chromosomes, are indicated. 
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